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the openvpn community project team is proud to
release openvpn 2.6.5. this release includes a number
of fixes and small improvements. windows installers

include updated openssl and new openvpn gui.
installers are built using the new nsis 3.0 installer

framework. the new nsis installer framework has been
tested on windows 7 and windows 10, and builds

should work fine on windows 8 and earlier. the new
nsis installer framework is currently incompatible with

all older windows versions, though. openvpn gui no
longer builds a.exe installer on linux. we are instead
using a python script to provide a gui. openvpn gui

can now load profiles from urls. the openvpn
community project team is proud to release openvpn

2.6.7. this release includes a number of fixes and
small improvements. the most important fixes are:

allowed openvpn gui on windows to load profiles from
urls. this has been possible since 2.6 (as tested with
2.7). fixed incorrect version number when talking to

windows client, which was visible in windows ui. added
windows-specific detection for windows server 2019.
fixed windows installers to allow static builds. added

windows installer for openvpn gui. this is the only way
to get openvpn gui on windows and linux installs.
openvpn gui was previously only available from

the.exe installer. other fixes and improvements. the
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openvpn community project team is proud to release
openvpn 2.7.1. this release includes a number of fixes

and small improvements. openvpn gui for windows
now displays the correct version number in the dialog
box. windows gui now works correctly when openvpn
gui is started with --vpn-extra-args. windows gui has

been rebuilt using the new nsis 3.0 installer
framework. this means that all old windows versions
need to be upgraded to nsis 3.0, which is currently

incompatible with all older windows versions. this also
means that the old windows openvpn gui is no longer
supported. openvpn gui will now automatically load

profiles from urls when available. 5ec8ef588b
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